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I I UWE and MARRIED LIFEi
I I the noted author
1 f Idah MSGlone Gibson

K Wit s si UPRISING I E3TTER- -

Lwfl'' The letter dropped from my nervous
HH 9 mgcrs.

BH 1 wondered Why Kail Hhepard
H should write these thing to me

HH "Old ever nny woman have Ju.-- t this
rPM i. m l of experience':" 1 ;isko rn J f

QBB V Mid then my Hps curled, in derision
AWLMm j .M I rrm inhered th.a probatdv noiH j WOmftn of today could cull up an enio- -

1 tlon or live through an experience that
J vvas not old when Athene was young.

Hl it was really n novel situation.
Bl Whan K.iri Shopard had been where
RI he c ould talk to where he couiuESII me Overy duy, he had never opened
I hie heart t m in the waj was d.ln;: ,,ow- And his peculiarly psychicHp tr c: perienecs. hlch h.v meil to

iHEflfl I have been duplicated In my case, ni- -

HfHy I though not to such a great extent, ate
IHvf I most interesting.
QMj I "1 wonder If he knows about Utile

Ltmm Mary," l said to myself as I took up
B I the letter again I read over the last;
H paragraph, where Hurl said he knew

KJ that wnilng. to me was utter madness
flpHu acknowledged to in; self th.it there

K'l f whs method In It. I

Satisfaction in u ritlng.flH I '" get iioNkI)
B I Isfactlon in Just writing me these let- - j

H I ters without expecting an answer from;
H M me. As If to tell me that he was
H I only writing these poetic and lmpas-- .l
H stoned notes in continued, after sc- -

knowledglmc the madness ( ins .f- -

?B W fort, to tell me that:MIH B that
Mfc 1 ha this longing in some degrees this

B longing, for what It can not will not
a ever experience. After ill, It Is only
I a matter of vvlil. It is easy to followtMB the beaten track when unce the bar- -

mwMWk g nets are down. The rosy fights of
aaWmm W OUT imagination are much more bcau- -n I tlful, much more satisfying than the
--WraH f dlsxlCflt heights ever reached by our
KfiK W more material being
WKJi "1 r',(J "ot know when I started on

"4 "bat my friends called a wild goose
M hasc that it was this tli.it

I V JL wanted :.. satisfy, bul have pome to

FJ f now is. and is i sit here In Mir
W I thick purple darknesi believe I havef I more nearly realized my desire foi

the great and wonderful thlng3 for
M. j Which all humanity craves and few Ifany ever attain than anj other bc- -

Wl lng n the whole wide world.
r ' mi ill illy down into this

moody chasm gently as a spider on
usTi, its ni web foi so vivid is this im-- i

LMMMl aginary llf,. with you 1 can hardly
H trust myself to describe it. You tit;beside me. your hand within my clnsp

j our thoughts are one our verj

souls commune. Whence springs this
fount of thought? No iiuch Intimacy

lever really existed between us. 1 WOS

afraid afraid to be tovevlf; afraid to
i tell you the thought's I have written
here for fear irat you might not un-
derstand. No one even nij dearest
friends has ever seen this side of my
nature. No one has ever suspected
me to be other than the average burl-

iness man with no nerve and le:s emo-,tlo- n.

No one has ever lutown that deep
In my heart there waa a longing for
the unreal the Ideal no one. except
p rhaps you.

Kate lla, IP on Kind.
Fate has been kind to me, Kai her-

oine, away off here, thousands of miles
away from ou, 1 am reveling in the
Joy ot n near:i3 to your very soul
that In Indescribable.

"Last night 1 had a more, peculiar
Illusion than usual abeut you I seem-
ed to be looking into the future I
saw you reading my letter. ou were
white and thin and were lying In bed.
My heart almost Stopped beating until
1 realized that never before had I

sen such Joy, su h radiance on jour
face- -

Then from out of f. misty atmo-
sphere which turned from gray to gold
I saw lying on your breast a child,
i in, Katherine. I hope It !s true. I
hope this crowning giory has conic to
you and I am suic that it has.

"Pome day. my dear, when ou and
I have grown old. and all thes- wild
Utters and wllde; impulses have been
torgotten 1 will come bach and pj ..

ditty homage to that daughter of yours.
Who will look upon me probably as
In stupid old man.

"Oh, yes, I kno.v It your daugh- -'

ter, my dear, and I know that you
have already named her Mary

To Send an Amulet
"Tomorrow I am going out into the

old city and send her uomi kind of ati
amulet that will bring her happiness
I did not need to wish her beauty for;
she Is your child, Katherine If you!
wish, my dear, you can show this
whole mad letter to John He will atl
least know that for his sake as much

las for my own, I fled from vou. and,
fleeing 1 found you, 'found some part
of you that I am sure he has never
know n, for 1 have foun the woman
that is oil aoul all sweetness all
light

"Good morning. little "Madonna. It
'is now that dark hour just before.
Iduwn the hour that means the com- - '

lng of another day another day!)
Which I know means happiness for
you and that is enough for KARL."

Tomoiri'vv JiiM Vpout the Baby.

Sister Mary's Kitchen j

I During the .summer months th
I I "family wash" usually reaches prodlg- -

I I proportions. The washing part is

I I never quite such hot work as the
I ironing part And the Ironing maj be

t lessened and still have smooth clothes.
Sheets and towels can be used wlth-- i

out Ironing if care is taken when
jt$f- wringing, hunglng out and taking from

the line.
Hold clothes smoothly to put

through the wring, r Hang clothes on1
the line so the breeze will blow
through them. Fold cmooi hly and
even when taking from the line.

, put back on the bed after thlslII 3 kind of laundering are full of "ozone"
g and freshness. They are not "rough
p dry" with that unpleasant stlokiney.l
f fnd harshnecs to cottons when not
t ironod.

Towels seem more absorbent and
J have

pleasant.
a roughness that is not un

Menu for Tomorrow
I Breakfast Halves of grapefruit
I buttered toast, coffee.

Luncheon iiran bread sandwich)

tea.
shrimp salad, drop nut cookie?, iced

'inner- - Cold boiled ham potato!
salad, molded asparagus cream, Par-- j
her House rolls, strawDcrrv shortcake;
coffee.

My Own Rccip
The man working outdoors all day

long w ill not find such a breakfast
as fruit, toast and coffee quite satis-
fying enough. Cut the man who
spends his days in an office is health-
ier and happier when he cats a light
breakfast. Half of a grapefruit con-
tains a goodlv amount of food.

Instead of serving cream with the
shortcake try adding hard sauce to the
crushed berries. It takes more ber-
ries but It Is awfully good for a
change.

Dl op Nut C 'onki.
1 egg

cup uugar
- tablespoon butter
1 -- 4 cup milk

i cups flour
- teaspoon:; baking powder
1 2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla

cup chopped nuts
Beat egg Mix and sift dry Ingred-

ients and add to o.?g. Add butter and
nrx thoroughly. Add milk and vanilla.
Add nuts. Lrop from a teaspoon onto
a buttered and fioured cookie pan
Bake fifteen or twenty minutes in a
slow oven.

Imagine a presidential campaign
without hard cider!

ffc f
FOR LITTLE FOLKS

I) Maple Tree Flats
Maple Tree Flats doesn t look like

much of a place With your earth
eyes and my earth even, v c shpuld
onlj see a tall, graceful tree with
many branches and thick green leavesli standing near to the edge ot a wood

Mr. niTivrd docn pairswere him,

And all holes and lump places
wondn'r to us but holes
and lumps, and all the bits of shaggy
bark loose Just be bits
of

It takes falrv eyes, and very special
glfis such as twins had. to see the
hinges and locks nnd and
the lace-curtui- at the windows, for
all the and silts and lumps and
hnngy-thlng- s mean something mor-tha-

they to be at first. It far;
lhc old sugar tnapin Is the finest, big-
gest houee in the and-of-- I

and when one
passes he h is no Idea how many pair
of eyes are starinir at him, and thN

v
remarks passed or his appearance.

So when Mr. Tinguling arrlvt-- to1
coll ect his rents, bringing Nancy audi
Nick along to carry the money, about,
a baker's do?cn puirs of eve.., were

at them ro more than that,
about a baker s dozen of lady fingers.

When Tlrigallnz t.. collet t his rents, a baker s
of eves pcopuig at

the
be a thing

hanging would
bark.

the
doorbells,

holes

appear

apartment l

'i a

peeping

I

which are always t"o cakes instead of
one b the time you get the bag home.

j And when everybody saW the land-
lord coming with his big book and his
Sharp lead pencil gtUClf his

ear, and Nick carrying a large emptv
pocketbook, there was a hurrying and
scurrying, 1 tell .vou and such squeak-Ing- a

and piping, and chatterings. It
sounded like a .la', band.

But there was orve pair of eyes that
Jldn t peep, and ore voice that illdn t
chatter, tor Mr. wi in his night-ca- p

and night-shu- t w;is sound a9lecp in his!
bedroom He hadn't heard a thing.

Inner Shrine of Masculinity --Yale University
Invaded By Lone Womari Professor

Set Free C hiUI's Imagination.
First Step in Elementary
Education. Says Supervisor

CLEVELAND. July 1. womau at
Vale that inner shrine of mascu-

linity :

And on the faculty to boot!
What srill our young lords of edu-

cation say" Will the elect and at-

tend the classes of Miss Catherine
Turner Bryce. recentlv appointed

professor of elementary educa
tlon at the p'.ald old university whose
tradition heretofore have permitted
the Invasion of petticoats only at Jun-

ior hop-- , senior promc and the like.
Natural StCD

Ask.?d how she felt about bein? the
flrsl woman appointed to a professor-
ship at Yale, Iflsfl Bryce lauehed.

"Really, I neypt- - thought sbout il as
a peculiar c rcunislanee until
ers and reporters began asking that
same question I've been working sl!e
by side with men as well as wonim in
nil phase? of educational problems i

so long that this seemed an entirely
natufaj stop.

Miss Brycn cxpecta to leach super-
visors at Yale, and w ill have charge of
the elementary extension work, f ur
Lhor she Bays the hopes to teach chi f
: women who are- going out as ele

montary school supervisors The su-

perintendent of public schools in New!
Haven is to with her work
in ilie extent of giving one school for
demon.-tra- t ion purposes

In 1904 Mis Bryce was teaching
in the elementarv Kiades of Passaic,
N J, schools Later shebecunie su-

pervisor of elementary grades there,
anj then in Newton Muss. In Minne-
apolis and Cleveland she has been

superintendent of elementarv
grades, leaving her work in Cleveland
to take up her new position at Yale.
She Is the joint author of a standard
set of leaders in general use, a series
3f language books, spellers and varoius
supplement :rv books

Elementary Problems.
Miss Bryce believes Uie great piob j

!' ms of the elementary schools to be.
the making of real American boys ami,
Tirls "clean and healthy, reliable,
lelf-rella- with plenty of initiative
ind trained to be loyal to school, home
ind nation.

"Then they will be the right sort of
nen and women. Those who talk of j

a , i ot men nnci

I
13

j

women are all wrong you must begin
with the children and help them to
grow into American men and women

"But to give a child this help calls
first for a setting free of that child's
imagination. " Mis Brce contnlued,
and one kn- was touching the
keynote of her life work Her deep'
blue, tw inkly eyes glowed, and her
intense, kindly face had an added ear
nestness

"To me, the tragedy of childhood is
m keep a child from expressing him
self."

Alphabet Books
One of the most ( haracieri'tie ways

Miss Bryqe takes to follow out her,
theory Is her method of fixing the al- -'

phabet in beginnfrs1 minds, and add
mg to their spelling vocabulary. No to
cJlous memorizing nnd quizzes in the1
cla.vr.es she -- upon im s. The lirst gmd
era are stralghtwaj enthralled in the
making of wondrous alphabet books,
In which they pasj.e. in alphabetical or
der, colored pictures from magazine'

ads of their own selection. Thus, A is
for Apple, and two or three glowing
apples decorate the page wtih their
name and the letter beneath. N may
be for Nuts and P for Pancakes

"Almo.n always the little lots pitk
pretty pictures of good thincs to eat, '

said Miss Bryce 'And their rye for
harmony of colors is developed, too."

And I never make rules"'
- "r"
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.Tutlgmi; Hens for I'gg Production
By BI N MOORE

Poultry Husnanilman, t nlverslty "f
Idaho Lxtonslon Division

The farmers of Idaho are rapidly
learning that th:-n- Is a vast dlffcreno
in the producing abilities of hens and

'that judging foi egg production Is no
longer an experiment.

The lime was. and not so many
years ago, when people had the idea
that one cow was as good as another,
and that It was only a matter of teed
ami care to make one cow produce as
well afl another. T'ie use of the Bab-coc- k

tesl and s.ale has taught us that
(some COWS f;ie lv nature high pro-
ducers and that a profit unnot be fed
out of other cows.

There are many people today who
have the idea that one hen Is as good

'as another, but the trap nest has
taught lis that some hens are high
producers u.u some are )ovv producers.
The trap nest has taught us, also, that
there are those hens, and muny of
the m, that never lay

The trap :i fSt has taught us the
characteristics of the laying hen so
that with practice, anyone can cull
out his unprof Itahle hens. The proper
application of this knowledge makes
it possible to cull tho flock at any lime.;
It is true that, hy Judging hens fori
egg production from the signs of the

tying hen, it may not be possible to
tell guile as well how many eggs a hen
will lay before she has laid them as,
the trap nest record will show at the;
close of the year No one should pre-- 1

sume to know Just how many eggs a
hen is going to lav In a given time.
but she can be Judged well enough
for all practical purposes.

Farmer Musi Be Practical
The practical thing ir verv essential.

The farmer produces about per cent,
of all poultry and ggs In the I'nited
States. The farmer has a multitude
of duties and must necessarily adopt;
any practical method that has a ten-
dency to reduce requirements of labor
and time. If a farmer can perform
a task in two or three hours that)
would require a little time out of every
day In the year, and produce the same
results, it certainly Is the better busi- -
neas to take the short cut Judging1

fowls for egg production is the practi-
cal thing

High producing hens have '.idth
and depth proportionate to their
length They are broad through the
bach and shoulders, ftud the breast
bone is parallel with the back bone
The breast bone of some hens makes

Ja straight line from the front of the
breast bone to the pelvic bones. Such
hens lay few eggs, if any. There
should be a great expanse between the
pelvic bones and the rear end of the
pelvic bone, which allows for a great
amount of intestinal development
Some hens have ro more intestinal

(development than contained In the
bony cavity of the bodv, while other
hens have more intestinal development
back of the bony cavltv than is con-

tained in the bony cavity itself. Hens
iniust have a groat amount of intes-itln-

development to lay many eggs
Intestinal development may be deter-

mined by the fullness and flexibility of
the posterior. Many hens have full
posteriors that are not Intestinal de-
velopment In sin h hen the posteriot
will be solid, not pliable and the de-
velopment Is solid Such hens arc-ligh- t

producers.
The pelvic bones of high producing

hens are wide apart, straight, thin,
and pliable High producing hens
are hard-fleshe- This may i deter-
mined bv the feel of the flesh on the
breast. Manv hens have flesh that
is as hard as a pheasant's High pro-
ducing hens luivo good handling quali-
ties with soft, flexible posteriors but
nicely tucked up. They have soft
flexible skin. The skin on manv hens
Is very tight to te body and feels
harsh. The handling qualities of a
hen should never be overlooked, as ii
Is the determining fac tor In egg pro-
duction.

Good Laying Hens
The hen's head tells much. High

producing hens have large heads In
proportion to the size of the hen, but
not large enough to give them a coarse
n pp ;i ra nee I n fact, t he head should
indicate refinement although not

nt may be
determined by the indication of lack
of vigor, long heads, long straight
beaks, and sleepy ayes. High produc-
ing hens have broad, deep heads, fair-
ly short, stout beaks, and ban red
fares. All lean-face- d hens are not
high producers, but fat. pudgy facts
do not Indicate high production.

The omb of high producing hens
are always full of blood except when
the hen Is out of condition. Condition
mas be determined by the molt or
state of health The quality of the
com lis that Is to say, the smoothness
or velvety fell to the touch. Is also1

la factor. Many people have the idea
thai early molting bona gel Into condi-
tion for heavy winter egg production,
which Is not true Tho earlier a hen
molts the fewer eggs she lays Hens
molt when the stop laying. The
early molter. then, has nothing eUe
to do but change her clothes, dress
up, and look well The heavy produc-
ing hen Is very untidy in appearance

(for the greater part of the year The
earl J molter is the society hen. The
iate molter is the worker. Earlv mol-;ter- s

take long rests; late molters 'akc
short rests. Hens that molt Jn Octo-
ber. November and December, will
with proper care be in condition and
laying again before hens that molt in
July are llkel) to resume laving

Hens lay' the color out of their
bodies. All yellow-skinne- d hens lay
their color out It is noticeable, first
at the vent lh-- the oeak. Inside the
mouth and out, and then the color
leaves the legs. This process affects
high producing hens to the extent
that the vent, beak and legs become
Mint" white or pink Ml English breeds
are by nature pink skinned

These are the more Important signs
of the laving hen Tin re are other
points which may be a little more
technical, but space win not permit
ftirthe, discussion.

Much data could be presented to
substantiate the accuracy of the plan
of Judging hens for egg "production If
there were space. The "rlter handled
more than 20,000 hens hi culling dem-
onstration work in KUS, and has
plenty of data covering tests that
w.-r- made by the farmer to determine

jthe accuracy of the work. Many
'.communities In Idaho and virtually
some entire counties adopted the poul-- i

!trv program of work through their!
farm bureaus, and conduct the culling!
Work systematically.

oo
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NoteMookl
I By LEE PAPE
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DOORS,
Most houses have all the doors they

jneed and no house is compleet without
'at least one. The 2 mane differences
between a door and a gato Is ferst,
their opposite locatlon: and L'nd. pee-- l
pie have mutch less respeck for a gale
and would rather kick It than nock on
it. But a gate is more useflll than a
door because il does everything a door

lean do and besides that it can be
climbed over and awff. n Is.

One of the most Imbarrasslng things
you tan do In a strange house Is ;o
wawk into a closet wen you thavvi you
was opening the door to the hall One
way to avoid this Is to put a little
ehawk mark on the inside of the door

( wen v ou come in In case theres a lot
of closets.

The doornob is a small bul Import-
ant pari "i i dooi wlch people never
appreciate till it comes off Most
people never notice the doornob un-
less It is brawt to their attention on
account of having jam or sumthin
on it wen they go to tern it.

Doors are grate things to give peo-
ple privacy and would give them still
more if it wasent for the key holes

One of the most dlskusllng things a
door can do is to skweek wen vou dont
wunt en) body to notice you going out.

The easiest way to close a door
would be to slam it if sumbbdy dldent
gcnerelly make ou go rile back and
close It rite. The ony thing that
makes a grown up persin madder than
banging a door wen you go out of
the room is not closing It at all. One
of the last things children 1cm Is to
shut doors after them, on account of
they would Jtst as leef have them
open as shut and maybe Icefer.
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TODAY IN HISTORY

SLIGHTLY JAZZED

One hundred and nineteen years
ago today. July 1. 1S01

An experiment took place on
the River Thames, for the pur-
pose of working a barge or any
other heavy craft against tho
tide by means of a steam engine
on a very simple construction.
The moment the engine was set
to work, the barge was brought
about, answering her helm
quickly, and she made way
against a strong current, at tho
rate of two and u. half miles an
hour."
That a what the history books say,

but the omit to mention what was

undoubtedly the truth, something like

The fatt that the cngino
made the barge go at all was a J

great disappointment to a large
concourse of amateur inventors
and scientists, who lined the
river bank and offered chuckle- -

headed opinions for hours before
the experiment was begun They
were unanimous in but one thing:
That the bally contraption could
not possibly work. After the
barge began to puff her way

the banks were as bare
of people as an iceberg In the mM
Arctic."

i ; p 1 I
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VVA6HINQTON. July 1 Now and

il.cn the world forgets the truth thai
"work Is honorable" nnd "the best I
intidote foi lupendlng falluic" and

someone has to prove it. J
Out it Evakota, a Florence Crltton-de- n

home for girls In lhc hills or Vir-
ginia. Mrs. Kate Waller Barrett Is
proving that this much-shunne- d work,incessantly applied, will reform evenerring ;rls, Hundred,: of girls, whobad b. come the wrecks of society be-fo-

Ihej went there, do all the "work
or. a 325-acr- c farm.

The record of tho farm Is:
Ml the girls are happy after they

have been there a few months.
Not one who has left has returnedtc the broad path and had to be takenbuck.
Not one graduate from tho schoolwho has married has failed to make a

Kood housewife.
The girls run the electric light plant,feed find milk the cows, care for thhlckfiis. hoe the potatoes, pick thbeans and saw the wood for fuel. They

are kepi busy at something from thetime they K'M to the farm to the very
hour the., are prepared to leave.

"No girl Is past reform," says Mrs,
Barrett. "Mothers and wrong home-lif- e

are to blame for a girl's trans- - '
gresslons. No girl is bom bad; thworld makes her so. Society girls setthe pice, the poor girls pay the fid
diet Idleness Is the devil's own work.
:ri.op Honest work is godly,"

The Hardlngs must have been born
under lucky stars. George Tyron
Harding celebrated his 76th blrthdavanniversary June 12. the day his son

v is gl en the Republican nomination
foi the presidency. Warren o Hard-)ii-

the son and nominee, will cclc-brat- e

his 65th birthday anniversarv
November 2. the dav he Is either
elected or defeated for the highest
office In the world. 1

JUST FOLKS 1
By Edgar A. Guest

THE FOOLISH HUMAN RACE.
East night 1 stood in a tawdry place
And watched the ways of the human

race.
I looked at a dozen of shrieking girls
Piled on a table that whirls arvd

whirls.
And saw them thrown in a tangled

heap j

Sprawling and squirming and several
deep.

And unto the wife who was standing
by. I)

Thec aro angels to be," said I,

I followed the was of the merry I

throng I

neaio. me laugnicr anu mirtn ana
song. IvHinto a barrel which turned and
swayed i

Men and women a Journey made,
And tumbling together they seemed to

be lULike so ,..any horpplsea out at sea I

Men and women who've worked all 1 I
MM

Eagerly seeking a chance to play.

"What do you make of it af, "" she
said.

"Oh. the dead are a long time dead,
And care is bitter and dut stern.
And each must weep when It comes

his turn.
And al! grow weary and long for play,
But here Is laughter to end the dav.
Foolish Yes, it is that," said I,
"But better tho laugh than the dreary

sigh."
' Book at us here, for we'd like them,

MM
Manv the foolish things we do
We grow silly and seek a smile f

In a thousand ways that are not
worth while, j
Yet after the mirth and the jest are

through,
Wc shall all be Judged by the deeds

we do, isssl
And God shall forget on the Judgment

Day 11The fools we were In our hours of

CITIZENSHIP FORUM I
THINGS WOMEN WANT j

TO KNOW j

Each day is given, with its correct
answer, one question asked the stud- -
cnt at the Chicago school of political
education for women.

56. Does one actuall ote for the
presidential nominees at the November
ell ions

No. The names of the presidential
electors chosen to cast their votes for
president appear on the ballot but tWs
names of the presidential nominesa
are not on the ballot. tH

oo mmm
A Paris physician savs premature

baldness is due to teeth trouble.

TOOTS AND CASPER Being an Artist Suddenly Loses Its Attractions for Casper. By J. E. Murphy
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